Newfoundland Club of America
Advanced Draft Test Record Form

Draft Test Location: ________________________________
Test Giving Club: ______________________ Date: ____________

[ ] NEW TITLE  [ ] REQUALIFIER

Owner’s Name: __________________________________________ NCA Member: Yes  No
Address: __________________________________________________
City: __________________ State: _______ Zip: ___________
Full Name of Dog: _______________________________________
AKC #: ___________________ Date of Birth: ___________ Sex: __________
Sire: ___________________________________________________
Dam: ___________________________________________________
Breeder (s): ____________________________________________
Call Name: ___________________________________________
Handler’s Name: _______________________________________
Entry Number: ______

INDIVIDUAL DIVISION -Draft Dog (DDX)

Maneuvers: Circle One  We certify that this dog qualifies
Equipment Fit & Balance  Pass  Fail  for the Advanced Draft Dog Certificate:
90 Degree Right  Pass  Fail
90 Degree Left  Pass  Fail
Driven Figure 8  Pass  Fail
Pass Through Removeable Obstacle  Pass  Fail  Judge’s Signature: ______________
90 Degree Back Up  Pass  Fail
Weight Exchange  Pass  Fail  Judge’s Signature: ______________
Back Through Adjustable Narrow  Pass  Fail
Serpentine  Pass  Fail
U-Turn  Pass  Fail
Moving Stand  Pass  Fail
Drag Away Removeable Obstacle  Pass  Fail
Distance  Pass  Fail

TEAM DIVISION – Team Draft Dog (TDDX)

Maneuvers: Circle One:  We certify that this dog qualifies for
Equipment Fit & Balance  Pass  Fail  the Team Advanced Draft Dog Certificate:
90 Degree Right  Pass  Fail
90 Degree Left  Pass  Fail
Driven Figure 8  Pass  Fail  Judge’s Signature: ______________
Pass Through Removeable Obstacle  Pass  Fail
90 Degree Back Up  Pass  Fail
Weight Exchange  Pass  Fail  Judge’s Signature: ______________
Back Through Adjustable Narrow  Pass  Fail
Serpentine  Pass  Fail
U-Turn  Pass  Fail
Moving Stand  Pass  Fail
Drag Away Removeable Obstacle  Pass  Fail
Distance  Pass  Fail

Handler’s Signature: ______________________________________

** I acknowledge that the spelling and titles on this record form are correct and that these titles will appear on my certificate should my dog pass this test. (Only AKC, NCA & CKC titles are allowed).

** I agree to abide by NCA grievance process & code of sportsmanship/ethics

DDXREC (6.15.19)